Camden Ridge – Standard Mailbox Recommendation

In order to maintain consistency in appearance and quality of mailboxes throughout the Camden Ridge neighborhood the following source of mailboxes is recommended. The Camden Ridge HOA does not maintain an inventory of parts but does have numbers to place on mailboxes. If you need to replace numbers please contact the website manager at

To order mailboxes parts or complete systems contact:

Imperial Mailbox Systems  
P.O. Box 340  
Millbrook, AL  36504

Phone:  800.647.0777  Website:  www.imperialmailboxsystems.com

**Model: Code C2-6114**

Cost is $225 for the complete system. Contact Imperial Mailbox Systems for prices on parts.

If you need to replace mailbox numbers the HOA has a supply on hand. You may contact the website manager at camdenridge.auburn@gmail.com to request numbers.